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Abstract 
In this paper we study the problem of best polynomial approximation in the Besov spaces B,3”,. The density of the 
polynomials and a Walsh-type theorem is proved. A generalization of strong uniqueness is given, the so-called a-strong 
uniqueness (CI > 1). This property of best polynomial approximations is proved in BYyq with CL = 2t-‘jq. In the case q = 1, 
the classical strong uniqueness is obtained. 
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1. Introduction 
The well-known Besov spaces B[q, y >O, 16 p d 00, defined with the help of certain module 
smoothness in [2], can be defined equivalently (i.e. in the sense of equivalent norms) by 
B& = -W= Ilf IIEJ,/ <4, 
where 
x = C[a,b], 
IlfllB;q = IIW + 1>Y-“q~k-l(f)}~Ol14, 
J%(f) = r!“n IV - dip, E-l(f) = Ilf lip 
where IIk denotes the set of all polynomials of degree k at most, and 
IIb&314 = 1 
cck14q>“q>, 1 <q<oo, Sup,,akl 
7 q=ca. 
of 
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For p = cc and q = 1, the norm of the space B; is given by a weighted minimax series 
IlfIl~~=IlfIlm+20LEo(f)+3a~,(f)+’~~+(~+ l)aJ%-,(f)+..*, 
with a=y - 1. 
Ilf IIBC = Ilf IL + S(_f->> 
where 
is the so-called minimax series of f. These series have been considered in other papers [6,7]. 
If (X, ]I II) is a normed space and G is a finite-dimensional subspace of X, go E G is a strongly 
unique best approximation of f if there exists a constant y >O such that 
llf-~ll~Bllf-~~ll+~ll~-~~/l for all sEG. 
It is well known that in the case of the continuous functions in a finite interval, C[a,b] with the 
uniform norm 
Ilf 1103 = aFj?qb If(4L . \ 
G is a Chebychev subspace if and only if the strong uniqueness holds for all f~ C[a,b], see [5, 
p. 401. The strong uniqueness implies the uniqueness. The property of strong uniqueness does not 
holds for the LP spaces (1 d p < CO). 
In Section 2 we study the polynomial approximation in the Besov spaces Brq. 
The best approximations in IIn with the norm II ]]Brn coincide with the best approximation in the 
uniform norm. This is a known result, see e.g. [3]. x Walsh-type theorem is proved in Section 3, 
which guarantee that it is possible the arbitrary polynomial approximation in the norm I] [IBE with 
a finite number of interpolatory conditions. 
A generalization of the strong uniqueness, called the a-strong uniqueness is given in Section 4, 
with CI > 1. Finally, we prove that the 2 - ’ “q-strong uniqueness holds for the space BYmq. For q = 1 
the classical strong uniqueness is obtained. As a corollary a Freud-type theorem holds in the Besov 
space By:. The constant 2l -l/q appear in other context of approximation theory in connection with 
the K-functional, see [4, p. 1761. 
2. Polynomial approximation in the space Brq 
Let f be a function in B,9",. We consider the best approximation of f in II,,, n = 0, 1, . . . with 
respect to the norm (( JJB14. That is, find q,, EI~,, such that 
The existence of qn can be deduced from the fact that (n,, 1) ]IB,$ is a normed space of finite 
dimension. 
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Proposition 1. Let f EB;, then the best approximation off in II, with the norm 11 j\B%E coincide 
with the best approximation off in II, with the uniform norm. 
Proof. If p,, is the best uniform approximation of f in n,, then 
Ek(f -pn)=J%(f) (k<n) 
and 
Ek(f -p,,)=Ek(f) (kan). 
Hence, 
n-1 
Ilf -Pnll;>; = Ilf -Pnll& + c [(k + l)Y@.Q( f >] + c [(k + l)+!g( f )]. 
k=O k&n 
On the other hand, 
and 
Ek(f-P)=Ek(f > (kan), 
then 
n-1 
Ilf -PII& = Ilf -PII& + c w + l)‘“W(f -PI1 c C(k + l)‘“-‘J%Tf )I 
k=O kbn 
2 Ilf -Pnllq?J. 
Thus, p,, is a best approximation of f in 17, with respect to the norm I). llsoo. 
Let q,, be another best approximation of f in n, in the II llBz norm, thg:: 
n-1 II-1 
Ilf -4nllL + c [(k + 1)yq-1Ek4(f -%I>1 = Ilf -PnllL + 
k=O ( 
c [(k + l)yq-ll E,“(f ). 
k=O 1 
On the other hand, Ek(f-qn)>&(f) (for all k<n) and Ilf-q,,\\m>llf-pnIlm. Then 
Ilf -4nllL = Ilf -Pnllzs 
thus, by the uniqueness of the best polynomial approximation in the uniform norm q,, = pn. 0 
Proposition 2. Let {pn}go be the sequence of best polynomial approximation for a function 
f E BE in the uniform norm. Then p,, converges to f in the norm II IIB,:. 
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Proof. 
II-1 
llf-Pnll;i; = If - PnllL + c [(k + 1>‘“-‘I -%xf> + c [(k + ~Yq-l-w-)l 
k=O k>n 
n-l 
= If-PnllL + llfll~~~ - c Kk + l>‘“-‘Wk4U-) -&W-N - IlfllL 
k=O 
Hence, 
06 Ilf-Pnll~~~ G IV-PnK + IIN~ - Ilfll~~-<2”llfllk + llflli”~ - IV II5 
Since n, c 17,+1, Ilf-pnjj& is a decreasing sequence. Then there exists limn,m Ilf-pllgjG. 
We set, 
On the other hand, 
n-1 
)& Ilf-Pnll;~ = J& c [(k + l)yq-‘] E,4( f) = 1. 
k=O 
If A # 0, then the series 
00 
C[( n + 1 jyq-‘l E,4(f) IF0 
(2.1) 
and 
cm n-1 -1 
C[( n + l)Y@] c [(k + 1)yq-l (2.2) 
n=l k=O 
have the same character. The series (2.2) diverges and the series (2.1) converges. Hence A = 0. 0 
We have immediately the following: 
Corollary 3. The set of polynomials Il is dense in B-E. 
3. A Walsh-type theorem with the norm I[ llB~ 
It is possible to prove a Walsh-type theorem for II I/BE. 
Theorem 4. Let f E BE, x~,xz,. . . , x, be n distinct nodes in [a, b] and E ~0. Then there exists a 
polynomial p such that, 
p(xi>=f(xi) (ldi<n) 
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and 
Proof. By Proposition 2, there exists a polynomial ~EII,,, such that 
Ilf-Plle~ <E 
and p being the best approximation to f in the norm I( ljBE and in the uniform norm as in the 
proof of Proposition 1. Then 
&Lf-P) =GLl-) = Ilf-Pllm 
where m is the degree of p. Thus, 
Let q be the interpolation polynomial of f-p in the knots {q}j&, 
q(x) = 2 (f(Xk) - P&f)&(X)> 
k=l 
Lk(X) = 
n(x) 
(x - xk)fl’(xk)’ 
II(X) = fJ (X - Xj). 
j=l 
Taking p1 = p + q, we get 
P*(xi)=p(xi)+q(xi)=f(xi) (ldidn) 
and 
IV-P1 IIBZ G Il.f-Plle~ + IMIB~. 
On the other hand, 
lkdb.;p, d 2 If(xk) - P(Xk)IIILklb~ B Ilf-Pll~ 2 llLklb~ 
k=l k=l 
< EM ( 1 > (m + l)Y-l/q ’ 
where 
~=~llLk~~B-,. 
k=l 
Then 
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4. The a-strong uniqueness and the 2’-“q-strong uniqueness in Brq 
A new type of strong uniqueness is introduced in order to study the strong uniqueness in the 
space Brq. 
Definition 5. Let G be a finite-dimensional subspace of a normed space (V, 11. jj ) and LY > 1. p,, E G 
is a a-strong unique best approximation of f in G if there exists a constant y>O such that 
all.f-~II 2 Ilf-~~Il + YIIP - pnll for all PEG. 
The constant y depending on f is denoted by y(f) when it is neccesary. 
Proposition 6. Let p,, E G and CY > 1. p,, is a best approximation a-strongly unique of f in G if 
and only if there exists a constant 6 >O, depending on f satisfying 
IIf -pII > Ilf -Pnll + 611~ - pnll for all PEG such that Ilf -pII >all f -pnll. 
Proof. Let PEG. Then Ilf-pl1211f-pnll. Let lj~G such that 
4lf -PII = Ilf - Al. 
Then 
Ilf - Pll = 4lf -PII 2 Ilf -&Ill + yllp - pnll = II f -pnll + 6(j)llj - pn/, 
where 
&jj)_ “p- pnll 
IIP- Pnll’ 
Taking 
d=min 1 y llf-pniI: IIP - Pnll P, PEG @IIf-PII = Ilf - Pll and Ilf -PII dlf -PAI} 
result 
Ilf - Pll 2 Ilf -Pnll + w - Pnll, 
for all j such that 
IV - Pll = dlf -PII Ballf -Pnll. 
On the other hand, let p E G. Then 
Ilf -PlI 2 Ilf -Pnll* 
Let j E G such that 
Ilf - Pll = 4lf -PlL 
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then 
IV- - Pll Wf-PJ. 
Thus, 
Ilf - PII> Ilf-Pnll + Sllj - pnll 2 l\f-pnll + &p)llp - pnll, 
where 
a(& = 6 l/P - Pnll 
IIP - Pnll’ 
Let 
y =min 6 11:: 1 $i: Pp PEG, alIf-PII = IIf - jll { 
and Ilf-pII &~l[f-p,(J. 
Then 
4lf-PII = Ilf - Pll> \\f-pnll > Ilf-pJ + 6(p)/p - pnll 2 Ilf_Pnll + yIJp _ Pnll* ??
The next result assure that in the Besov spaces Brq the a-strong uniqueness holds for a = 2’--l’q. 
Note that 1 d CI < 2. 
For the proof, a previous lemma is necessary. 
Lemma 7. If p,, is the best uniform approximation of f in Il, and y is the strong uniqueness 
constant of f in the uniform norm. Then 
Ektf -P)>Ek(f -Pn) + YEk(P, - P) (4.1) 
for all k=0,1,2 ,..., and poll,,. 
Proof. For k>n we obtain &(f -p) = Ek(f-pn) and Ek(p,, - p) = 0, then the inequality (4.1) 
trivially holds. 
For k <n, the strong uniqueness in the uniform norm implies 
Ilf -A2 Ilf -hIloo + 41~~ - PII~ for all pEnn, 
or equivalently, 
llf -AL G Ilf -PlL - YII pn - PIL for all PC& 
Let p E n,,. Let rk the best polynomial in nk of f-p, then 
(4.2) 
Ilf -P - rkilm =Ek(f -P), 
(k <n). Taking p = p + rk in (4.2) we get 
Ek(f -P,) = E,(f) = Ilf -Pnlloo 
G Ilf - (p + rk)iim - Ybn - P - rkiio3 
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6 Kf-P> - rkllm - YllCPn - PI - rkllcc 
= wf-P> - YlKPn - P> - ~kllm 
G Wf-P> - Yef(Pn - p>, (k<n), 
or equivalently 
Theorem 8. Let f E BFq. If y is the strong uniqueness constant off in the uniform norm, then 
21-“qllf 4s~ 2 Ilf -PnllB~ + Alp - P~IIB~ for all PC& 
for q = 1 the classical strong uniqueness is obtained. 
Proof. From Lemma 7, note that 
Ilf -PII& = Ilf -PIIz3 + 2 [(k + l>‘q-l&(f -P> 
k=l 
2 (llf -Pdlm + dPn - PIId” + e(k + l)Yq-l[Ek-l(f -Pn> + yEk--1(p - pn)]’ 
k=l 
2 Ilf -Pxx + Y411Pn - PIIL + y&k + l>Yq-lFL(f -Pn> + Y4~~_*(P - Pdl 
k=l 
= Ilf -Pnlli.~ + Y411P - Pnll& 
2 (Ilf -Id; + YIIP - PnllB~)4 A. 
Then 
2q-‘llf -Pllipp, Hllf -PnIIB; + YIIP - PnllB;qO,Y, 
thus, 
21-1’qllf -PIIB~ z Ilf -PnllB~ + YIIP - PnJle;. 0 
Remark. As a corollary we can assure that a Freud-type theorem holds in B;. In the general case, 
fi-om Proposition 6, if pn and q,, are the best approximations of f and g E Brq in Un, repectively, 
which satisfy 
II9 - 9nlb; Mlf -PnllE,qo4> (4.3 1 
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then there exists a A>0 depending only on f such that 
IlPn - 4AlB~ Gw- - SllB~ 
for all gEB,q”, satisfying (4.3). 
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